Actor: Jack Ngan, BCB Yr 3
Administrative Service (AO) Summer Internship

With the help from SCI/HOME and Career Center, I enrolled into the AO Summer Internship Programme 2016, which helped me to learn more about the policy formation and allocation of resources from the perspective of the government. I also got involved in community outreach activities and visited different public units. All these get me a better understanding of our society!

You never know how far you can go until you give it a TRY!

Actress: Christie Chung, ENVS Yr 4
Educational Assistant, Ocean Park Hong Kong

Being an intern at the Kadoorie Farm and Botanic Garden opened a door into green education in Hong Kong for me. I grasped not only out-of-classroom knowledge but also a chance to discover my career interest.

Together with my exposure in various conservational projects, I got a taste of being an educator and have decided to pursue a career in this field.

Dig out what interests you and there is always a way to make your dream come true!

Actress: Kristy Law, MAEC Yr 3
Human Resources Intern, Zurich Services (HK) Limited
Summer Assistant (Leasing, Admin), Sino Group

What is a Science Student capable of? I worked as a summer intern at Sino Group by applying my data handling and project management skills into benchmark analysis on competitor’s properties. While in the Zurich HR team, my logical thinking and sense of accuracy were enhanced.

At first, I hesitated to apply for non-science related jobs. But now I realize that our soft skills and personalities, regardless of the majors we are in, can make a difference.

Don’t forget to seek professional advices from SCI/HOME on planning your career and developing your job-hunting skills!

*59.3% Science Students have internship experience before graduation.

*200 internship and graduate job offers were secured for Science Student via School’s training and referral.
INDUSTRIAL EXPOSURE

- TÜV Rheinland Lab Visit
- HAECO Hanger Visit

CAREER TRAINING

- CV Writing
- Interview by Real HRs
- MBTI - Self Exploration
- Alumni Sharing

CONSULTATION

- Individualized Services
- JP Morgan Networking

Career Services EXCLUSIVELY For Science Students